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	STAFF'S SECOND SET OF INTERROGATORIES TO DUKE
	ENERGY FLORIDA, LLC. (nOS. 14 - 37)
	DEFINITIONS
	INTERROGATORIES
	14. Cost-Effectiveness.  Please refer to DEF witness Stouts’ exhibit MGS-2. For the Trenton Project please provide separate engineering, procurement and construction costs; development costs including third party development fees, permitting fees and ...
	15. Cost-Effectiveness.  Please refer to DEF witness Stouts’ exhibit MGS-4. For the Lake Placid Project please provide separate engineering, procurement and construction costs; development costs including third party development fees, permitting fees ...
	16. Cost-Effectiveness.  Please refer to DEF witness Stouts’ exhibit MGS-6. For the DeBary Project please provide separate engineering, procurement and construction costs; development costs including third party development fees, permitting fees and c...
	17. Cost-Effectiveness.  For the Combined Projects please provide the annual and cumulative values over the period 2019-2051 (in nominal and net present value) for each of the following categories: equipment and installation, incremental fixed O&M, fu...
	a. Please explain in detail the assumptions used to determine the value of each of the components evaluated in this analysis.
	b. Explain whether DEF’s emissions savings include CO2 emissions. If so, provide a sensitivity analysis without those costs and provide the revised annual and cumulative values for each category in electronic format.
	c. Please provide a sensitivity of the fuel savings based upon a low fuel price forecast and a high fuel price forecast, with revised annual and cumulative values for each category in electronic form.

	18. Resource Planning.  Please complete the table based on your most recent planning for each of the scenarios listed below for the period 2019 to 2051 and please provide in electronic (excel) format.
	a. No Projects.
	b. The Combined Projects.

	19. Resource Planning.  Please provide a table with DEF’s resource plans, including new units, unit retirements, and firm PPAs for the period 2019-2051, for the following scenarios. Please make sure this table includes technology type, MW and year of ...
	a. Neither Project.
	b. The Combined Projects.

	20. Resource Planning.  For the combined projects please provide the following:
	a. Please explain how the firm summer capacity contribution to peak is calculated.
	b. Please explain how summer firm capacity is affected by solar panel degradation.
	c. Please explain how the firm winter capacity contribution to peak is calculated.
	d. Please explain how the firm winter capacity, if any, is affected by the solar panel degradation.

	21. Resource Planning.  Please provide the expected annual outputs, projected nameplate, firm summer capacity and capacity factors of the solar facilities listed below for the period 2019-2051. Provide the response in tabular electronic form in Excel.
	a. The Trenton Project.
	b. The Lake Placid Project.
	c. The DeBary Project.

	22. Bill Impact.  For each of the scenarios listed below, please provide an estimate of the monthly residential bill impact ($/1000-kwh-mo) for the period 2019-2051.
	a. No Projects.
	b. The Combined Projects.

	23. Cost-Effectiveness.  Please refer to DEF’s witness Stout’s testimony, Page 11, Lines 17-23 and Page 12, Lines 1-5.
	a. DEF decided to adopt long term leases for the Trenton and Lake Placid projects that exceed useful life of the projects. Why would it not have been prudent to renegotiate the leases?
	b. Was the net present value (NPV) of the costs of land over the life of the project the only consideration? If not, please provide the screening criteria of the selection process that constituted the selection of the Trenton and Lake Placed Projects.

	24. Cost-Effectiveness.  Please refer to DEF’s witness Stout’s testimony, Page 9, Lines 2-5.
	a. The Trenton and Lake Placid projects were selected from over 60 submitted projects. Please identify which of the 60 plus projects required purchase, leasing or adoption of a current lease, and the NPV over the course the project. Please use the fol...

	25. Cost-Effectiveness.  Please provide the cost breakdown for Development and Permitting for the Trenton project as stated for witness Stout’s Exhibit MGS-2, specifically:
	a. Please provide the parcel(s) information for the land being leased for the project.
	b. Please provide the cost of permitting for the site.
	c. Please provide the yearly cost of land lease per year.
	d. Please provide the Construction cost, labor and materials, for the project.
	e. Please provide the cost of Development Fees.
	f. Please provide the cost of Title Insurance.
	g. Please provide the cost of legal fees during construction

	26. Cost-Effectiveness.  Please provide the cost breakdown for Development and Permitting for the Lake Placid Project as stated for witness Stout’s Exhibit MGS-4 specifically:
	a. Please provide the parcel(s) information for the land being leased for the project.
	b. Please provide the cost of permitting for the site.
	c. Please provide the yearly cost of land lease per year.
	d. Please provide the Construction cost, labor and materials, for the project.
	e. Please provide the cost of Development Fees.
	f. Please provide the cost of Title Insurance.
	g. Please provide the cost of legal fees during construction

	27. Cost-Effectiveness.  Please provide the cost breakdown for Development and Permitting for the DeBary Project as stated for witness Stout’s Exhibit MGS-6 specifically:
	a. Please provide the parcel(s) information for the land for the project.
	b. Please provide the cost of permitting for the site.
	c. Please provide the Construction cost, labor and materials, for the project.
	d. Please provide the cost of Development Fees.
	e. Please provide the cost of Title Insurance.
	f. Please provide the cost of legal fees during construction

	28. Cost-Effectiveness.  Please refer to the Direct Testimony of DEF witness Matthew G. Stout, page 7, line 22. What is the DeBary Project start construction date?
	29. Cost-Effectiveness.  Please refer to the Direct Testimony of DEF witness Matthew G. Stout, page 12, line 3 and Exhibit Nos. MGS-2 and MGS-4. What is the cost (in $ and $/kWac) of the Trenton and Lake Placid projects if the cost of the 30 years lan...
	30. Cost-Effectiveness.  Please provide the yearly cost of leasing the land per year for each project.
	31. Resource Planning.  Please provide the solar panel degradation for each type of panel for each project.
	32. Resource Planning.  What is the useful life of each project, and how was it determined?
	a. What is the solar photovoltaic generating unit (solar panel module) expected useful life for each project?

	33. Resource Planning.  Please provide the typical solar panel module specifications, including dimensions (width, length, and height) for each project.
	34. Need.  Please refer to witness Borsch’s Direct testimony, page 2, lines 16-19. The witness states that his testimony addresses compliance matters of DEF’s 2017 Second Revised and Restated Settlement. Paragraph 15(c) states, in part, that the Commi...
	35. Need.  Please refer to witness Borsch’s Direct testimony, page 10, lines 12-13. Please state DEF’s current fuel mix (before the combined solar generation projects are included), compared to what DEF’s fuel mix will be when the combined solar gener...
	36. Reserve Margin.  Please provide the reserve margin in percentage of net firm system peak for years 2019 to 2051 for the following scenarios. Please provide in electronic (excel) format.
	a. No Project.
	b. The Combined Projects

	37. Cost-Effectiveness.  For each of the scenarios listed below provide the avoided fossil fuels (avoided oil barrels, avoided natural gas MMcf, avoided coal short tons) for the years 2019 to 2051. Please explain how calculations were made for each fu...
	a. No Project.
	b. The Combined Projects.
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